Alternate site sought for public safety building
City considering facility to house police, fire, emergency management

By JACK FICHTER

City's Public Safety Building Alternatives Committee is looking for alternative locations, including city-owned property on Pittsburg Avenue and fire safety station, for a new combination fire house/police station.

The committee met for the first time in late May, starting the feasibility and options of constructing a new public safety building.

By the end of the month, Conley said the committee had already established several criteria for what they were looking for to be an adequate emergency headquarters.

Concrete Ship located in Lower Township

A fishermen casts his line into the waters at Sunset Beach in Lower Township near the remains of the Atlantus, better known locally as the Concrete Ship. The ship ran aground during a storm in June 1926 and has been a mainstay of the area ever since.

According to committee chairman Jerry Gaffney, a former city mayor, the committee discussed the future of the current facility.

"They had some challenges that they were con- fronted with, some drain- age issues that they had to take care of," he said. "They did a remarkable job over there."

A number of hurdles that delayed connecting the beach bike paths were solved, including utility pole guy wires, which were "off right of way in front of their properties. The bike paths, in part of Middle Town- ship run through the front easement and driveways of some homes on Seaforth Ave.," Gaffney said.
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